Abstract. Considering the difficulty to build a proper model from theoretical derivation, system identification is being applied greatly in practical engineering. In this paper, specific to ultrasonic motor (USM), a practical and effective method of identify the structure and parameter is introduced. By fitting the curve of transient process of USM amplitude step for different orders, an effective method for estimate the transfer function is also introduced. Accordingly, the system with three orders should be applied in engineering. The paper provides a proper method to identify the model of USM. However, in terms of other types of execute components; a large number of experiments are requested as well.
Introduction
Ultrasonic motor is one of the typical representative for newborn solid state motors. The new execute components work like this: Driven by a pair of specific sine-type signal, the piezoceramic, attached to stator tightly, deform and the deformation makes the points of stator be in motion. The motion is amplified by the special friction material and drive the rotor rotate with load. The unique operating principle of USM bring it many unique advantages, comparing with traditional electromagnetic motors: High torque densities (almost 5-10 times as large as electromagnetic motors), low rotating speed(reduction gearbox is not requested),greatly high response speed(several millisecond merely),power-off locked and completely silence(working frequency of a few tens of kilohertzs) Besides, the unique working mechanism makes USM can work in low temperature environment and exterior electric field. These advantages make USM have much potential application value, especially in some special fields like aerospace and intelligent control [1, 2, 3] .
However, owing to its unique operating principle as well, great difficulty of building proper model and designing controller is brought. As a typical nonlinear system, it contains several nonlinear processing like energy conversion between pressure and electric or friction. Accordingly, it is a nonlinear, time-varying and strong-coupling control system with a complex structure. Some paper [2, 4] tried to deduce the theoretical model for USM and gained good results. However, except for the complicated mathematical derivation, systems with a high order number cannot be realized in practice. As to methods of building model with system identification, two are applied primarily: frequency modulation and amplitude modulation [5, 6] . Frequency modulation, based on the excellent linear characteristic between frequency and steady rotation around a certain working point, cannot predict the transient speed data of USM. Amplitude modulation is requested to predict the transient speed curve.
Based on the theoretical model with seven-order [2] , the order number is decreased through the common driving method, and a certain speed curve is fitted with different order number. After gaining transfer functions, the regulation of estimated models is introduced. Finally, the uncertain models with different order number is fitted as well. Through combination of theory and experiment, the optimal structure is determined. containing masses, springs and dampers; some models are built as equivalent circuit models, using the circuit elements like resistance, capacitance and inductance to reveal the speed performance [4] .The model, used for reference in this paper, bases on the kinematic equation and Hamilton Principle [2] : represent the system matrix and control matrix for stator and rotor respectively, which are only dependent on the interior parameter of USM.
After some analysis and process for the parameter of Eq.1, the state-space equations can be written as follow: 
represent the friction force of stator, applied axial load and input torque matrix respectively. In addition, the elements of these three matrix are not only dependent on time but also the modal amplitude, speed and flexure height.
Model Reducing Process. Obviously, the theoretical model with seven orders gained from Eq.2 cannot be applied directly for control system and essential model reducing process is requested. The reducing method bases on a common driving method [3] : Two orthogonal modes(time and space) are applied to generate a traveling wave within the stator, and the mechanical modal amplitudes of A and B are equal. Based on the relationship, the mechanical modal amplitudes of A and B are not independent variable. Briefly, through knowledge of trigonometric function, the relationships of the mechanical modal amplitudes of A and B can be expressed as follow:
Accordingly,Eq.2 can be processed as follow: x represents the mechanical modal amplitude of a certain electrode pattern. However, it is also hard to realize the complex control system, as Eq.4 shown. Actually, the systems which are applied in practice have the order numbers from one to three. For some relatively complex systems, some usual methods [7] controller can be applied. The focus on this paper is to estimate the transfer function models with different orders, considering complexity and veracity of USM system.
Model Identification
Model Parameter Identification. Design a serial of experiments to gain different transfer function models [8] , which are related to voltage amplitude and speed, with USM (Shinsei USR 60-S3). The voltage amplitude is designed at 150V(148.8V in measure). Table 1 shows the speed data of transient process driven by voltage amplitude step. The unit of speed is Impulses Per Second (IPS). The steady speed data is about 1150 IPS. unit of speed is Impulses Per Second (IPS). Identify the average data of transient process speed with a serial transfer function structures (order:1 to 3), and comparing with 5 orders curve:
Identification Results (dashed line represents the practical speed curve):As Fig. 1,Fig. 2,Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 shown. Figure 3 . Curve fitted as three order system Figure 4 . Curve fitted as five order system Model Structure Analysis. From Fig. 4 , the effect of fitting curve with 5-order transfer function structure is excellent. However, the its order is too high to realize itself in practice. Finding the model which has a relatively low order as well as a relatively good fitting effect is the real matter of concern. To estimate the order of systems, regulation as followed is made: 1.Mean Square Error(MSE) between predicted speeds and true ones during transient process.
2.Steady State Error (ess) between predicted steady speed and true one.
3.The complexity of order. At time of 1-4 ms, the data predicted by different orders curves, MSE and ess are shown as Table  2 . As Table 2 shown, the difference of different transfer function for ess is marginal, but in terms of MSE, the system of 1-order is not as valid as that of 2-order or 3-order. Comparing with 3-order system, the complexity of 2-order system is acceptable. As a result, a conclusion could be gained: To most of USM control systems, system of 2-order could meet the performance index demand. USM Speed Performance of Driving Frequency. As introduction illustrated, a model based on frequency and steady speed is also essential in practice for its excellent effect to predict steady speed. Design an experiment as follow:
The steady speed of USM(Shinsei USR 60-S3) is observed under the decrease of frequency by 100Hz(from 42.5kHz to 40.8kHz), whose data is shown on Table 3 , Fig. 5 : Table 3 Steady speed data and frequency Figure 5 . Curve of frequency and steady speed As observed from Fig. 5 shown, the curve shows an excellent linear relation between frequency and steady speed.
The Uncertain Models Identification
Uncertainty [7, 9] is pretty common in practical engineering. Nominal model can not be applied into practice directly. For applying transfer function model and design robust controller suitably, the uncertain model is requested. Processing the raw data gained from experiments above, the uncertainty bound is gained: 
Summary
In this paper, the theoretical model is simplified and the order is determined through the common driving signal characteristic. A serial of transfer function models are fitted, simulated and calculated, based on one speed curve.By estimating the order, the conclusion is made that 2-order system fitting is optimal for most USM control system.Moreover, the model between frequency and steady speed is shown and analyzed as well and the uncertain models are gained.
